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NEWS 

Alcohol-specific deaths increased during the pandemic in Scotland 
Deaths in Scotland wholly linked to alcohol increased during the pandemic, despite consumption 

decreasing in general, new figures have shown (BBC News, 22 February). This story was covered in 

The British Medical Journal, The Times, Holyrood, The Scotsman, Glasgow Live, Planet Radio, STV 

News and The National.  

Lobbyist’s plan for parliamentary group funded by alcohol firms is rebuffed by MP 
An MP rejected an approach from a lobbyist group who told her it planned to set up an all party 

parliamentary group for the night-time economy, which was to be sponsored by alcohol firms (The 

Guardian, 22 February). This story was covered in Open Democracy.  

Scottish pubs promote business lunches and post-work drinks in new campaign 
Hospitality bosses desperate for a post-pandemic boost are encouraging the return of 'business 

lunches' and post-work drinks for hybrid workers, under the Eat Out Edinburgh campaign (The Daily 

Mail, 22 February). This story was covered in The Scotsman.  

Calls to end airport “breakfast pints” in Scotland 

Public health experts in Scotland say it’s time for a rethink on alcohol provision and say Covid pub 

closures should act as a catalyst for change (The Herald, 22 February). This story was covered in The 

Glasgow Times.  

The proportion of drunk-driver-involved road deaths reaches 11-year high in Britain 

New figures show the proportion of deaths on Britain’s roads involving drunk drivers reached an 11-

year high during the coronavirus pandemic (The Evening Standard, 23 February). This story was 

covered in The Belfast Telegraph and The Daily Express.  

More action is needed to ‘level up’ health 

According to a new report by The Health Foundation, population-level interventions such as the 

sugar tax are most effective at driving change (The Telegraph, 23 February).  

Cuts to alcohol addiction treatment coincide with increase in parental heavy drinking 

A number of indicators show that alcohol addiction is a growing problem for adults, leaving their 

children at risk - particularly during the isolating effect of lockdowns (Sky News, 20 February).  
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MUP consultation launched in Northern Ireland 

A public consultation on the introduction of minimum pricing for alcohol in Northern Ireland has 

been launched by the Health Minister on Tuesday (The Belfast Telegraph, 22 February). This story 

was covered in Belfast Live, The Northern Ireland Executive, itv news and The Irish News.  

 

Views & Comments  
 

Covid pandemic has made Scotland's deadly drink problem worse. Action should be a 
priority. By Scotsman Comment. The Scotsman, 22 February. 
“As a nation, we have long known that Scotland has a drink problem.” 

The impact of COVID-19 on Alcohol Consumption 
By K.Allen, R. Mckenna, J. Ryan, M. Quirke. Official Journal of the Irish Medical Organisation, 17 February.  
“ Dear Sir, Excessive alcohol consumption, particularly in a binge like pattern, continues to be a 
growing public health concern in Ireland.”  

Why community matters this LGBTQ+ History Month 
By Darren Lacey. The Forward Trust, 21 February. 
“This LGBTQ+ History Month Drug and Alcohol Practitioner Darren Lacey explains why he set up a 
dedicated LGBTQ+ recovery group at The Forward Trust.” 

 
Forget Dry January - adopt mindful drinking instead 
By Sam Rice. The Telegraph, 20 February. 
“It's time to reset your relationship with booze. Here’s everything you need to know for the rest of the 
year and beyond.” 

Sober Curious: What It Is and How to Do it 
By Lisa Baker. Wellbeing News, 18 February. 
“According to research, the UK is the only European country that saw alcohol consumption rise at the 

start of the pandemic.” 

How ‘Mummy needs wine’ culture got out of control  
By Esther Walker. The Times, 20 February. 
“Parents getting sloshed to cope with the chaos of kids has become a running joke.” 

Two glasses of wine might add more sugar to your diet than eating a doughnut 
By James Brown. The Conversation, 18 February. 
“Soft drinks have been the focus of the UK government’s attempts to curb people’s sugar intake in 

recent years, but the same approach has not been applied to the sugar content in alcoholic drinks.” 

“In nearly two decades of 12-step meetings, I’ve seen more people leave than stay, and 

many of them die”: Peter Krykant’s 12-step experience 
By Peter Kryant. Talking Drugs, 22 February. 

“Talking and writing about my 12 step experiences publicly is hard, you must be prepared to accept 

that you will receive harsh and personal criticism from people who do not even know you.” 

I have finally learned how to date without drinking. Here’s my sober advice 
By Jamie Klingler. The Guardian, 23 February. 
“I’m back in the game after 10 years – and this time without alcohol to help things along. It’s been an 

eye-opener.” 

https://www.health-ni.gov.uk/mup-consultation
https://www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/news/northern-ireland/northern-ireland-minimum-alcohol-pricing-consultation-launched-41371192.html
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https://theconversation.com/two-glasses-of-wine-might-add-more-sugar-to-your-diet-than-eating-a-doughnut-177301?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20February%2021%202022%20-%202210721932&utm_content=Latest%20from%20The%20Conversation%20for%20February%2021%202022%20-%202210721932+CID_2a1e6586485ebd9a42694a578a799bcf&utm_source=campaign_monitor_uk&utm_term=Two%20glasses%20of%20wine%20might%20add%20more%20sugar%20to%20your%20diet%20than%20eating%20a%20doughnut
https://www.talkingdrugs.org/%E2%80%9Cin-nearly-two-decades-of-12-step-meetings-ive-seen-more-people-leave-than-stay-and-many-of-them-die
https://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/2022/feb/23/i-have-finally-learned-how-to-date-without-drinking-heres-my-sober-advice


 

Blogs 

How the online recovery community supports my sobriety 

In this blog, Nikki, known online as @ASoberLady, describes how after seeking professional support 

with her drinking she was also able to find a community online. 

(Alcohol Health Alliance, 23 February) 

Dry January 2022: Did it match the heights of 2021? 

Dry January is a global phenomenon, but it is often quite misunderstood. In this first blog, Dr Richard 

Piper reveals for the first time the level of participation in Dry January 2022. 

(Alcohol Change UK, February 2022) 

Sober living houses – life worth living 

By David McCartney. Recovery journeys can be long and involve several attempts in order for people 

to resolve their problems. Treatment can be part of this for many, but there are multiple factors 

outside of treatment that also influence outcomes. One of these is housing. 

(Recovery Review, 20 February) 

Supporting people bereaved through a drug- or alcohol-related death 

Peter Cartwright explores the topic of substance-related bereavements, including how to support 

people through this kind of loss. 

(Drugs Research Network Scotland, 18 February) 

ICYMI: Public health alcohol policy finally triumphs as MUP commences in Ireland 

In this post, Eunan McKinney briefly describes the introduction of minimum unit pricing (MUP) in 

Ireland, which occurred at the start of 2022 and reflects on the challenges posed by industry and 

industry-aligned media to MUP and alcohol policy in general. 

(SHAAP, 14 February) 

 

Watch/Listen  

Long Term Recovery - Changing Lives: Recovery Talks 
Recovery Talks is a podcast from Changing Lives where people get together to share their thoughts, 

ideas and stories of recovery and what this means to them (37 min, audio).  

Life with Alcohol and Drugs - Scottish Families Affected by Alcohol and Drugs 
In this episode, we are joined by Tich Watson who is the Scottish Families Connecting Families 

Development Officer and John Taylor who is the Friends and Family Lead for Turning Point (33 min, 

audio).  

Alcohol-free drinks – BBC The Bottom Line 

Like alcohol, but don't want to drink? For the "sober-curious" consumer there's a range of low-

alcohol alternatives on the market from gins and spirits to beers and craft lagers (28 min, audio).  

 

Research 

https://ahauk.org/how-the-online-recovery-community-supports-my-sobriety/
https://alcoholchange.org.uk/blog/2022/dry-january-2022-did-it-match-the-heights-of-2021
https://recoveryreview.blog/2022/02/20/sober-living-houses-life-worth-living/
https://drns.ac.uk/supporting-people-bereaved-through-a-drug-or-alcohol-related-death/
https://shaap.org.uk/blog/361-mup-ireland.html
https://anchor.fm/recovery-talks
https://scottishfamilies.podbean.com/
https://scottishfamilies.podbean.com/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m0014gnx


MUP and the experiences of homeless drinkers, street drinkers and service providers 
A new qualitative study found that Minimum Unit Pricing (MUP) worked as intended for some 

homeless and street drinkers but had a negligible or no impact on services supporting homeless and 

street drinkers, and opportunities to exploit potential benefits were missed (Public Health Scotland, 

17 February).  

The impact of a minimum alcohol tax on alcohol-attributable mortality in Europe 
A new modelling study found that the implementation of a minimum alcohol tax share of 15% in 

alcohol retail prices throughout the World Health Organisation (WHO) European region would avert 

over 130,000 deaths a year (doi: 10.1016/j.lanepe.2022.100325). Adapted from WHO Europe.  

Outcomes after Benzodiazepine-Sparing Alcohol Withdrawal Order 

New research found that the implementation of benzodiazepine-sparing order sets among patients 

with alcohol withdrawal syndrome may be associated with decreased use of benzodiazepines and 

positive patient health outcomes (doi: 10.1001/jamanetworkopen.2022.0158).  

The link between alcohol and suicide 

The Samaritans and Suicide Prevention Consortium explored the relationship between alcohol and 

suicide for people living in England and found that, in some cases, suicide attempts were dismissed 

by healthcare staff when alcohol was involved and that alcohol was often part of a bigger picture 

involving a person’s mental health and trauma. Read the report. 

 

  

https://publichealthscotland.scot/news/2022/february/report-impact-of-mup-on-homeless-drinkers-and-street-drinkers/
https://publichealthscotland.scot/news/2022/february/report-impact-of-mup-on-homeless-drinkers-and-street-drinkers/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2666776222000187
https://www.euro.who.int/en/health-topics/disease-prevention/alcohol-use/news/news/2022/02/new-who-signature-initiative-shows-raising-alcohol-taxes-could-save-130-000-lives-per-year
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamanetworkopen/fullarticle/2789264
https://www.samaritans.org/about-samaritans/research-policy/alcohol-suicide/

